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Scope

The policy applies to the staff of Moorcroft School, drivers and escorts, professionals working in the
school, parents, and governors of the school, directors of Eden Academy and pupils of the school.

Introduction

This behaviour policy acknowledges the school’s legal duties under the Equality Act 2010, in respect
of safeguarding and in respect of pupils with Special Educational Needs (SEN).
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At Moorcroft, we believe that behaviour should be addressed proactively not reactively, and that
pupils should be treated as individuals with respect and dignity. We believe that pupils’ behaviour
will be much improved when they have a high self-esteem and clear communication. It is important
that pupils are respected for who they are as well as what they can do, that they are listened to and
taken seriously, praised when appropriate and shown, by verbal and appropriate physical contact,
that they are liked and valued.
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Our Ofsted report, December 2014 states; the behaviour of students is good. Students behave well in
lessons and show positive attitudes in all activities.

Golden Rules
The school uses ten ‘Golden Rules’ to promote a positive learning environment in which pupils can
learn and develop to their full potential. They are written from a pupil’s point of view.
Treat me with respect and dignity.
Talk to me not about me.
Give me time to respond and interact in my own way.
Listen to what I have to say.
Let me know what’s going to happen.
Telling me what I am good at builds my confidence.
Stay calm with me; even if I do not stay calm myself.
Try to understand me. I can’t always explain my feelings.
Allow me to make choices and decisions for myself.
Help me to stay safe.
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Communication
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Effective communication is key to managing behaviour for pupils across the school. Many
behavioural difficulties can be prevented from arising, by using communication strategies at the
pupils’ level; i.e. appropriate, clear speech, signs, symbols, objects of reference, all of which help to
explain what is going to happen. Communication systems are used which allow pupils to make some
choices, and to exert some influence over their environment. The SALT team provides an individual
communication profile for each pupil, and it is essential that these are used when communicating
with them. Unexpected changes in routine need to be sensitively handled, and the use of visual
timetables are paramount.

Celebrating Achievement
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Great emphasis is placed on developing pupils’ self-esteem and sense of worth, through a range of
reward systems. Staff are encouraged to celebrate achievement throughout the week and every
Friday, there is a Well-Done Assembly, where one student per class receives a Student of the Week
Certificate. Assessment for Learning Language is also used consistently throughout the day to raise
self-esteem. The school records all positive achievement on Behaviour Watch (a web based
system). This enables the school to track achievements to ensure that all pupils are rewarded for
their achievements in school.
Once a month, a pupil who has made significant progress receives the Jack Petchey Award, and
receives money to spend on behalf of the school. Jack Petchey Award winners attend a special
ceremony, along with other Hillingdon schools, each year.
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At the end of each academic year, there is an awards afternoon where the achievement of all
students is celebrated. All students also receive a report celebrating their achievement at the end of
the academic year.
Throughout the year there are other special events and assemblies to celebrate pupil achievement.
All assemblies aim at Social Moral, Spiritual and Cultural (SMSC) development and, therefore,
promote positive behaviour and understanding concepts such as tolerance, distinguishing between
good and bad, conflict resolution, etc.
In the Sixth Form, the curriculum is designed to help pupils to become more independent and to
prepare them for adult life. Enabling pupils to become more independent helps to raise their selfesteem. Pupils will also learn about appropriate behaviour in the community, through the Sixth
Form Community Programme.
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Behaviour Strategies

Moorcroft has adopted the philosophy and principles of the Team Teach Approach:
•
•
•
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95% or more of all incidents should be managed without recourse to physical intervention
It is a flexible framework of responses stressing a holistic approach
Moorcroft employs a traffic light system where staff analyse pupils’ moods. The main
purpose of this system is keeping pupils “in the green” so that their anxiety is low. In the
event pupils move towards orange (where their arousal is increasing) de-escalation is a
priority e.g. using communication skills, humour, distraction etc…
Physical techniques are based on providing the maximum amount of care and therapeutic
support.
If physical intervention is required it will use the least intrusive moving to more restrictive
interventions only as necessary.
Standing or seated holds are preferred to ground holds.
Any physical intervention will be used for the shortest possible time.

•

•

•
•

There are currently two members of staff who are Intermediate trainers in Team Teach, and there
are others within the Eden Academy. All staff who handle pupils with challenging behaviour are
given training in Team Teach. They also receive ongoing support and advice with regard to
strategies for defusing and managing difficult behaviours.
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The level of intervention required to support some pupils will be outlined in individual Positive
Behaviour Plans.

There are opportunities for discussion, amongst relevant staff, following any significant incidents.
Where significant physical controls have been necessary, following a serious incident, these will be
recorded, monitored and evaluated on a serious incident form.

The importance of every member of staff cannot be overemphasised when considering behavioural
management issues. All staff have a duty to show pupils that they are liked, respected and
welcomed. They should demonstrate appropriate ways of expressing emotions. A calm, consistent
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approach and a sense of humour are important qualities for reducing tension and promoting a sense
of security and confidence in pupils.
However, there will be occasions when inappropriate behaviour occurs. Most incidents should be
dealt with straightaway by the staff present at the time, with due regard to individuals’ Positive
Handling Plans. Staff should never use aggressive behaviour towards pupils, whether of a physical or
verbal nature, or subject them to torment, ridicule or fear. Some pupils, who do not have a Positive
plan, may also display instances of inappropriate behaviour, which need to be sensitively handled.
The principles of Team Teach should still apply and appropriate de-escalation techniques used. e.g.
Encouragement, reassurance, humour
Appropriate communication techniques
CALM body language, distraction, change of task
Time out, remove audience
Use of help protocol
Reminding pupils of boundaries and rules
Giving choices /options.
Using positive handling

D

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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As suggested by The Team Teach approach, most difficult behaviours can be effectively dealt with by
sensitive and consistent use of these types of techniques. It is important to remember, that some
behaviours, such as throwing and grabbing, are typical of specific developmental stages. These
stages may last longer in pupils with severe learning difficulties, and should not necessarily be
considered a major problem, although they may need addressing.

Where a pupil’s behaviour necessitates a Positive Handling Plan, the following procedures should be
followed:
Stage 1 - The class staff should raise the matter at a class meeting and agree on the Positive
Handling Plan, strategies and programmes. These will be minuted in the form of the plan itself, and
communicated to parents, who will be asked to agree to and sign the plan. The plans will be kept in
the individual pupil Intervention Folder and shared throughout the scho9ol.

Stage 2 – If a pupil continues to cause concern, his or her teacher should raise this with their Head of
Department, who will arranged a class multi-professionals meeting. The aim of these meetings will
be to facilitate interventions which will help pupils stay in the green.
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Stage 3 – For pupils causing serious concerns the class teacher will raise the matter with the Head of
School so that the matter can be discussed at the monthly School Multiprofessional meeting. At this
meeting an action plan will be formulate which will be reviewed monthly. In extreme cases the
Head of School may call an extraordinary multiprofessional meeting to formulate an action plan.
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Stage 4 -Through discussion between class teachers and senior staff, it may be felt that the advice of
outside agencies is advisable. The Educational Psychology Service or CAHMS are is the most likely
agencies to be involved, but other professionals, such as advisory teachers or counsellors, may be
included. Any programme, devised as a result of this process, should be consistently applied,
recorded and regularly reviewed. This should be at least once a year.
Stage 5 - Consideration may need to be given to the detail of a pupil’s Education, Health and Care
Plan (EHC). This should be done through the Annual Review process, and this review could be
brought forward if the above stages have not proved effective.

Liaison with parents over behaviour
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A shared understanding between school and home, about behaviour and other issues, is extremely
important. Opportunities for parents to discuss problems and successes exist through home link
books and other informal communications. All staff will take a flexible approach determined by the
individual needs of pupils. This will then be communicated effectively through class and staff
meetings, so that consistency of approach is ensured. Where a pupil has a Positive Handling Plan,
Parents will be invited to contribute to and sign the current copy, to promote a consistency of
approach at home and school.
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Where there has been a serious incident, parents must be informed by telephone the same day by
the class teacher, a senior member of staff, the Heath Care Worker, or the school nurse. Parents will
be invited to meet with the class team where there are serious concerns about behaviour.
Parents/carers are able to look at records concerning their child, whenever they wish.
The family services team can provide support and advice regarding problems parents / carers may
be having at home. Positive parenting groups are also held, periodically.

Physical Interventions and Restraint

There are some aggressive and confrontational behaviours that are extreme and require immediate
intervention. To manage these situations the following guidelines should be followed, which are in
accordance with Team Teach recommended approaches
•

•
•
•
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•

Members of staff should never try to cope with an aggressive situation on their own. If it is
known that a pupil often exhibits aggressive behaviour they should not be in a group with
only one member of staff.
If an aggressive situation threatens, and a staff member is on their own, they should
immediately attempt to summon help, and should delay, if possible, any physical
intervention, until assistance is available.
Physical intervention should aim only to restrain and protect the pupil.
The aggressive pupil should be removed from the rest of the group as soon as possible, or if
more practical the rest of the group should be moved.
When restraining a pupil, it is vital that individual Positive Handling Plans are followed, to
ensure reasonable and agreed restraint.
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•

While restraining a pupil, staff must use the minimum force for the minimum period, keep
talking to the pupil, not use punitive violence and keep his or her own temper under control.

This is in line with current legislation and guidance; in particular the Department for Education’s
guidance ‘Use of reasonable force’ (2013). At Moorcroft, all pupils who may need physical
intervention will have individual Positive Handling Plans, outlining specific strategies. These are
discussed with parents/carers and signed.

Serious Incident Recording
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Recording of serious incidents is a legal requirement, where violence towards self, others and
property is involved, or where restraint has been used. Staff must record serious incidents on a
Behaviour Watch. Where staff or pupils have been injured, this should also be recorded on
Behaviour Watch.
This Policy will be reviewed annually and will be shared with parents/carers annually. It should be
read in conjunction with the Eden Academy Behaviour Policy.
Members of the Senior Management Team will track reports regularly to ensure that the
appropriate interventions are implemented and will monitor these interventions to measure their
success. Behaviour plans should be reviewed following each incident and amended where
appropriate.
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Date of next review: June 2018

Signed on behalf of the governing body: __________________________________________
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